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Well this is number three in the series of my digimon.

So now we move on to Lobodramon, the son of Wolfdramon and Okamimon. ^^
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1 - Leopardmon & Sunnydramon Return!

A few years had past sense Wolfermon had tortured the lives of Lobodramon and his friends and family.
Lobodramon was happy, he had a beautiful wife named Masheedramon and a little daughter named
Zashomon, plus he had all of his family and friends to keep him going and they all lived under one roof.
Well today would be speacial, today Leopardmon and Sunnydramon would be coming back after their
adventures on the high seas. " Come on everyone, we have to get the shore!" Called Zorromon as they
all headed down to meet their friends. " Dad, who are Leopardmon and Sunnydramon?" Asked
Zashomon as they sat waiting. " Well they're old friends who helped out in the time of Wolfermon." He
replied. " Oh!" Replied Zashomon, she really wanted to meet them now. " I SEE THE BOAT!!!" called
Grizzlymon from his spot on a sand mound. The boat then came into veiw, Leopardmon and
Sunnydramon waving at their friends.

" Good to see you two again!" Said Wolfdramon as he hugged them both as they got off the boat. " Good
to see you too Wolfdramon!" they bothed replied. Then Sunnydramon noticed zashomon " Hello, you
must be Lobodramon and Masheedramon's daughter." " Yep!" Replied Zashomon with a grin on her
face. " She takes after her father." Giggled Punkdramon. Zashomon blushed and everyone giggled. "
Well how about we head back home, we would love to hear about your adventures." Said Lupinmon and
they all headed back home.

Well theres chapter one guys! ^^

I'll be posting this every other day, depending on what I have going on.



2 - Some exciting news x2!

Back at the house, leopardmon and Sunnydramon were telling them about what life was out at sea and
all the adventures that they had, everyone was in aww. After words Punkdramon and Masheedramon
stood up, both of there faces were blushed and they were giggling. " Whats up girls?" Asked Grizzlymon,
wanting to hear the news. " Well......we're both pregnant!" Replied Punkdramon. Everyone gasped in
surprise! " T-that's great!" Said Grizzlymon and Lobodramon as one as they got up and kissed their
wives. " Yay I'm going to be a big sister!" Said Zashomon as she jumped with joy. ' Congrats you two!"
Replied Lupinmon and Zorromon, both happy to be great grandparents again. " thank you everyone!"
Replied Punkdramon and Masheedramon, both still blushing.

As the weeks passed, Masheedramon and Punkdramon got plump, they enjoyed the pamering of their
husbands. " Do you need anything Masheedramon?" Asked Lobodramon as he fluffed her pillow as she
sat in the lawn chair. " I'm okay Loby." She replied, giggling softly to herself. " Do you need more diet
coke Punkdramon?" Asked Grizzlymon. " Yes please Grizzy." She replied as she handed him her glass
and he headed back inside. " there so funny, they ack like we're unable to do anything." Replied
Masheedramon as she rubbed her enlarge stomach. " I know but hey, when do we great treated like
queens." Replied Punkdramon. Zashomon was off in a little field of flowers just a little ways off from the
house. She was picking flowers for her mom and Punkdramon " Mom will love these pink ones, and
Punkdramon will like these yellow ones." She said to herself as she picked. Then she noticed a shadow
over her and she turned around to see a champion black and white wolf type digimon with icy blue eyes.
from its looks it was female. Zashomon dropped her basket and screamed it picked her up in its mouth
and carried her off into the forest.

Okay I now add that the digimon that took Zashomon is Darukumon's wife Candramon and mother of his
son Zoranmon, who will show up later.



3 - Meeting Zoranmon

"ZASHOMON!" Screamed Masheedramon as she stood up and saw Candramon carry off Zashomon.
Lobodramon along with Zorromon and Wolfdramon gave chase but they coulden't tell where they went. "
Damn it!" Said Lobodramon as he punched a tree. Suddenly a younger wolf/fox digimon came running
up, she was light brown with colorful tips and stripes and had blond hair tipped purple. " Whats going
on?" She asked turning to her father Wolfdramon. " Kuramon, a digimon just carried off Zashomon." he
replied. Kuramon was surprised, so many things had happened sence she had just come back from
summer camp. " My baby, carried away by some digimon!" Cried Masheedramon, Punkdramon was
patting her back and trying to sooth her. " We'll find that digimon and get back Zashomon!" Growled
Lupinmon, as she did pick up a faint scent of Darukumon coming from the wolf digimon. Wolfdramon
though had his mind on something else, he wasn't too frilled to being a grandpa again but deep down he
did show love for the unborn digimon.

Zashomon was trying not to cry as the black and white wolf digimon carried her off. They suddenly
stopped at a cave where she placed her in a cage made out of bamboo. She looked around the small
cave an noticed another digimon sitting at a fire, a Boarmon was cooking above the flames. " Welcome
home mother." Said the digimon as it turned to Candramon. He was a scrawny version of Darukumon,
but with icy blue eyes and red pupils. " Good to be back Zoranmon, I brought a little prisoner." She
replied placing a large white paw on the bamboo cage " A relative of Lupinmon." Zashomon then
remembered, she had heard the story of a digimon that hated her great grandmother so, his name was
Darukumon. " Keep an eye on her, I'm going for a walk." Replied Candramon as she ran off. Zashomon
then noticed that Zoranmon cut off some meat from the Boarmon and placed in on a tin plate along with
one full of water and placed it in her cage. " Don't worry, I won't hurt you." He said as he turned back to
the cooking meat but with a gentle smile on his face. Somehow Zashomon knew she could trust him.

Yeah Zoranmon is a new faveorite of mine, even though he looks like his father he is kind and sweet, I
have somethings planned in the future for him. ^^



4 - A new friend

Durning the time that Zashomon was in the cage, she coulden't help but watch Zoranmon. He had never
known his father but he knew of the things he had done and hated it. She was surprised when one night
he walked up to her and opened her cage, making sure Candramon was asleep. " Zashomon, do you
mind if I talked to you outside?" He whispered. Zashomon nodded and fallowed him a ways to the
stream. He took a deep breath and turned to her " Zashomon, I am very sorry for what my mother has
done, she has always wanted revenge for my father's death and wants me to fallow in his footsteps."
Zashomon coulden't bieleve what she was hearing, she felt sorry for him. " All I want to do is live a life
that has no blood shed, no death, just happiness and joy." He replied as tears flowed down his cheeks
into the water. " Oh Zoranmon..." Replied Zashomon as she hugged his leg, then he de-digivoulved into
a digimon about her size but a little bigger and he still looked like Darukumon. " Zashomon, you brought
me back to my Rookie form Zoramon!" He said surprised. Zashomon turned from him, blushing. " Thank
you." He replied, blushing as well.

Back at the house, Punkdramon had finally gotten Masheedramon to sleep, she closed the dorr softly
behind her. " How is she?" Asked Lobodramon, still mad and what happened earlier. " Shes sleeping,
but she dsen't need anymore stress with the baby due soon." She replied before sitting down next to
Grizzlymon. " We need to go save her guys, I sented Darukumon on that digimon." Replied Lupinmon
from her spot beside Zorromon. " But how?" Replied Okamimon. Wolfdramon then stood up " I know!
We'll go by night and take her back while it's sleeping!" Leopardmon then spoke up " But what if it wakes
up?" Wolfdramon hung his head in defeat. "I know! We'll do it when its not there!" Replied
Sunnydramon. Everyone agreed with the plan.

Yeah I wanted a sweet moment between Zoranmon and zashomon, their so cute together! ^^



5 - The Escape!

The next day, Candramon didn't take her eyes of Zoranmon. " Zoranmon, I can tell you have grown
feelings for that little mutt!" She growled, lashing her tail. " Mother Zashomon is just a friend!" Replied
Zoranmon. " Your a liar!!!!" She snarled as she lunged for Zashomon in her cage but Zoranmon went in
front of her and the two wolf digimon were fighting fang and claw, blood splatered the cave floor.
Zoranmon bit down hard on Candramon's leg and she howled in pain, giving Zoranmon time to open the
cage and put her on his back " HOLD ON!" Zoranmon ran out of the cave with Zashomon holding on
tight as Candramon came after them, her ice blue eyes burning like fire " You'll pay for this
Zoranmon!!!!!!!"

About that time, Lobodramon, Wolfdramon, Zorromon, Grizzlymon, Leopardmon, and Sunnydramon had
headed out to get Zashomon. Lupinmon had stayed behind with Punkdramon and Masheedramon at the
house. " Do you guys hear that?" Asked Zorromon as he hear running footsteps coming their way.
Suddenly Zoranmon and zashomon came out from a clump of trees. " ZASHOMON!" Said Lobodramon
as he ran up and took his daughter off of Zoranmon's back. " DADDY, I'm so glad to see you!" She
replied hugging him. Lobodramon then turned to Zoranmon " Thank you for bring back my
daughter.....but may I ask if you are related to Darukumo?" He asked. Zoranmon nodded " I am, I'm his
son Zoranmon." He replied. " The digimon who stole Zashomon is my mother Candramon, and shes
looking for us now." Lobodramon placed his paw on Zoranmon's shoulder " You come with us, its safe
there." He replied, the others nodded. " Alright, I'll come." He replied. As they walked back, Zashomon
walked beside him, she felt safe when she was around him.

Yep Zoranmon and Zashomon are safe for now, trust me the peace won't last for long with Candramon
on the loose!
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